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RECREATION 

The Social Group meets at the Sunday School Hall (Upper 

Moutere Lutheran Church) on Thursday afternoons at 1.30pm 

each fortnight.   

Join in games and cards. Enjoy our afternoon of fun and     

fellowship. All welcome. 

Contact Brian or Lois Eggers  ph 5432 871. 

Moutere Youth April 

 

Senior Youth/Fridays/6.30-9.30pm-ish/Year 8-13/$2 
1 April - cancelled 
8 April - Sports & run around, meet at Moutere Hills Community Centre 
15 April - Popcorn & movie night. 
During the school holidays Senior Youth will be working hard fundraising to raise some money to 
attend an awesome outdoor adventure camp in the central north island. 
 

Junior Youth/Fridays/3.30-5.50pm/Age 10 to Year 8*/$2 
Youth Group ‘officially’ starts at 3.30pm but if kids want to come over directly after school we will 
be there to supervise and feed (for a gold coin donation). We’ll try and catch up with parents of 
this age to determine what time/week day works best for junior yth.  We are flexible to suit the 
majority… * Year 8’s can attend Junior or Senior or both. 
1 April - ‘April Fools…’ 
8 April - Dovedale Discovery 
15 April - Popcorn & Movie 
During the school holidays there will be a potential event!  We will keep you posted. 
 

Come along and bring a friend or three!  Occasionally our events get switched about so if you 
don’t get txt/email reminders drop us a line to confirm plans. 
 

QUESTIONS? Billy - 021 027 28825 / Tessa - 022 101 2276 / moutereyouth@gmail.com 



 

 

           COMMUNITY 

Upper Moutere Volunteer Fire Brigade 
Call Outs 

 
16th Feb - 15th March 
 

18th Feb permitted rubbish fire, Carolyns Road 

22nd Feb grass fire, Davey Road 

27th Feb Ambulance call, Blackbird Valley Road 

1st March  Permitted fire, Stafford Drive Mapua 

7th March  Alarm activation, Upper Moutere School 

7th March  Alarm activation, Upper Moutere School 

7th March  Grass fire Wills Road/Central Road 

14th March Alarm activation, Mapua School 

 

Remember to check your smoke 

alarms on the 3rd of April when 

you put your clocks back one hour 

Rural Women NZ 

In the last publication of “The Grapevine” Pat 
Moore reported on two issues discussed at the 
National Conference of RWNZ. To both issues 
we had answers from the Ministries.  

To the issue of by-laws re to the installation of 
rainwater tanks the associate Minister of Local 
Government replied: “ Local authorities oper-
ate independently of central government 
within legal constraints and councils are ac-
countable to their communities rather than 
to Ministers. Councils have the power to 
make by-laws appropriate to specific health 
and safety requirements.”  

As answer to this a further letter was sent to 
the Ministry and we are awaiting a reply. 

To the introduction of speed limits past 
schools at certain times the Associate Minister 
replied: “As schools are situated on different 
types of roads, with varying degrees of risk, a 
‘one size fits all’ approach is not the most ef-
fective solution. Road controlling authorities 
are best placed to evaluate the unique situa-
tion at schools and take appropriate action to 
ensure the safety of road users. 

In terms of rural schools in higher speed 
zones, the NZTA has informed the Hon. Craig 
Foss (Associate Minister of Transport) that a 
60km/h speed limit is the preferred ap-
proach…”  

It makes you wonder why the ‘one size fits all’ 
approach works in other countries. And you 
can be sure that RWNZ will keep asking ques-
tions regarding the speed limit past schools. 

 

Gabriele Abeltshauser 



 

 

Relay for Life 2016 

A team of women put on their cowgirl hats and got into 

Western mode as they marked the end of their fund-

raising efforts at the Relay for Life. Having raised nearly 

$2000 for the Cancer Society, the Wiggle & Jiggle team 

took part in the biennial event held at Saxton Field on 

March 5 and 6. With members from Upper Moutere, 

Mapua, Richmond and Nelson, the women dressed up 

in many shades of purple - they won a prize for most 

purple tent at the relay - and had a herd of hobby 

horses as they took it in turns to pace around a track for 

16 hours. 

The relay followed months of fundraising by the team. 

Among the events they organised to generate cash was 

a movie night at State Cinema in Motueka, a children's 

quiz held at Upper Moutere School and a raffle with 

paintings donated by local artist Marian Painter as 

prizes. The raffle was drawn during a learning celebra-

tion at Upper Moutere School on February 26 and the 

winners were JI Taylor, Lorraine and Charm. One of the 

final activities to boost the charity coffers was a Crazy 

Hat Day at Mahana School in February, where children 

created a variety of colourful and unusual headpieces 

and had the chance to win prizes. The pupils donated a 

gold coin for their creations, which thoroughly im-

pressed the judges, and raised $140. 

The Wiggle & Jiggle team also sold "Up-a-moo-tree" tea 

towels that were designed by team captain Sam Lowe 

and a past team member, Anny de Groot. Tea towels 

are still available from team members for $12 with all 

profits going to the Cancer Society. 

The Wiggle & Jiggle team would like to 

thank everyone who contributed to the 

fundraising, the many organisations and 

people who donated prizes or helped its 

events to be a success, and to family mem-

bers who supported them along the way, 

including some who also joined in the fun at 

the relay. 

To buy an Up-a-moo-tree tea towel phone 

Sam on 5432512 
  

The Wiggle & Jiggle team at the Relay for Life at 

Saxton Field. 

Children at Mahana School show off some their       

creative headpieces for Crazy Hat Day. 



 

 



 

 

       CHILDREN 

A big thank you on behalf of 
Brooke Perry’s family. 

We would like to thank the Upper 
Moutere community for all the support 
and care, fundraising, sponsorship given 

at this challenging time. 

Jess is our saviour and hero. Brooke’s 
treatment at this stage is looking       

promising. 

George Perry 

Free picking of Taylor’s Gold and Beurre Bosc pears 

2077 Moutere Highway April 2 and 3. 

Donations accepted for Moutere Youth Group 



 

 



 

 



 

 

      ANIMALS 

Hello Animal lovers 

Well after a very hot few months at last the weather appears 
to be changing. There is definitely a nip in the air at night and 
early morning and if you have felt it it is certain your animals 
have too.  Not only the temperature but the available amount 
of daylight has reduced as well,. Add to that the finish of day-
light saving and it is no wonder it affects our animals. Animals 
are used to a gradual change of seasons, their coats gradually 
increase in preparation for winter and they start to seek shel-
ter to protect themselves. It particularly affects older animals. 
Cats are very good at finding nice dry warm places but when it 
gets colder they start getting under things or seeking a heat 
source in the home. Dogs do too but in a different way, de-
pendant on their breed and the thickness and length of their 
coat they also seek warmth and protection. The farm animals 
are more hardy as they are used to being outside all year, 
however they do not like strong winds and driving rain and will 
seek shelter. 

Weather is not a major issue for animals unless it is extreme 
but daylight length is. Animals have no idea about daylight 
saving all they know is that their food arrives at a different 
time (if they are fed by the owner) and their owner has a dif-
ferent time schedule. It can take them a while to adjust to this 
but they do eventually. However the amount of daylight has a 
significant affect on coat growth, the shorter the daylight the 
longer and thicker the coat. Many horse owners notice this 
and elect to have their horse clipped to minimise sweating 
when in work however if the horse is clipped it must have sup-
plementary rugs to compensate for the loss of coat. If a horse 
is cold it will be restless and distressed which will affect its 
performance under saddle. In extreme cases the horse will 
shiver in an attempt to keep warm. Cattle and sheep tend to 
cluster to gain warmth from each other. It is one of nature’s 
oddities that lambs are born right at the coldest time of year 
which can be disastrous for them. They do not have enough 
wool or fat to protect them and sadly many are lost if the 
mother has not led them to cover. Many cat owners think 
their cat has become very affectionate in cold weather as it 
seeks to rub up and down the owner or sit on their knee, how-
ever the truth is that it is just seeking heat and comfort. Out-
door dogs can whine and howl if too cold or curl up in a ball to 
avoid any heat loss. 

It is a fact that older and very young animals, like people are 
more affected by the changing seasons and it can affect their 
behaviour however with awareness by the owners our animals 
will be fine. 

Always happy to answer any animal behaviour questions, I 
deliberately keep my comments broad in my articles to help as 
many as possible but if you have a specific problem let me 
know. 

Sue Mott 

Animal Behaviourist 

039700952 

 



 

 

Do you have healthy Chickens? 

This month it’s all about chickens.  Like rabbits, getting the diet and environment right goes a long way towards having healthy 

chickens.  Illness in chickens is often related to environmental conditions such as mouldy  food, dirty living conditions, high tem-

peratures, boredom or overpopulation. 

Nutrition 

Free-range chickens gather some of their food: seeds, berries, plants, worms, snails, insects etc.  However it is recommended 

that a good quality commercial mix is also fed.  These mixes provide the right balance of nutrients necessary for good production.  

Grit is important for laying hens.  Always feed according to the instructions on the bag.  Overweight hens don’t lay well so don’t 

over-feed them.  Always store the food dry and in a vermin-proof spot. 

FRESH water is essential.  Check the supply every day and regularly clean the water container.  Use a container that chickens 

can’t tip over. 

Housing 

Even if chickens are “free-range”, they like to have a clean, safe area for laying their eggs and spending the night.  A good hen 

house has a night compartment and a nest area for egg-laying. If your chickens are not free-range, they will need attached out-

doors space too.  The size of the area depends on the quantity and size of the chickens, e.g. approximately 2-3 bantams per 

square metre. 

Chickens need protection from all-day sun and heat, wind and rain.  Good ventilation is important.  Chickens can bear some cold 

as long as there’s no draught or high moisture content in the air. In fact, chickens tolerate cold better than heat.   

Most breeds (but not all) like to perch at night.  The night compartment must be cleaned regularly, therefore a perch height you 

can reach easily is recommended.  Cleaning will be necessary weekly to monthly depending on the number and size of chickens.   

Protection from predators such as rats, wild birds, dogs and cats is also an important function of the hen house, so access should 

only be through a chicken-sized door and a human-sized door, both of which are shut at night. 

Basic disease management 

Prevention is always best.  Check your chickens regularly and get to know their normal behavior.  Reduced food and/or water 

intake reduced laying, changes in behavior or activity, abnormal feathers and abnormal droppings can be signs of more serious 

disease.  Once a chicken looks fluffed up and sick, it is usually very sick and can deteriorate rapidly. 

Common diseases include coccidiosis, worms, mites, lice, fleas and bacterial/viral infections.  Smite powder is a safe product for 

treating external parasites on chickens.  Aviverm is a licensed poultry wormer – we recommend worming at least two times a year. 

Don’t hesitate to call us if you have any questions. While a vet visit may cost you more than the chicken, it might help prevent fur-

ther illness in your chickens at home. 

 



 

 

Situation Vacant 

In order to keep the Grapevine as a regular 

community newsletter we are looking for 

someone to job share doing the layout of the 

Grapevine. It is an unpaid voluntary position 

and would ideally suit someone who has 

knowledge of cutting and pasting and/or MS 

Publisher and MS Word or similar. 

If you don’t have any experience but are 

keen to help, with a bit of training we can 

bring you up to speed. You do need to be 

organised and able to meet monthly dead-

lines but so far I have never missed one and 

it can be done any time of the day or night. 

If you are interested and would like to know 

more please phone Tanya on 021 2961375 



 

 

‘Make a Child’s Toy Competition’ 

The cooler days are here and that means it’s time for 

craftspeople to start thinking about working on an 

entry for the Motueka Arts Council annual craft com-

petition. 

After having a resounding success in 2015 with tea 

cosies, this year the Council is focusing on children’s 

toys.  Categories cater for all mediums of craft from 

creative wool, inspired fabric, wood, metal, found ob-

jects, to most innovative where just about anything 

goes.  There is also a class for a person aged under 16 

years. 

With increasing interest in our competition a selection 

of the toys will be displayed in shop windows in Mo-

tueka; then they will all be on display in a weekend 

long exhibition.  This will be held in the Motueka Me-

morial Hall on Saturday 7th August and Sunday 8thAu-

gust with the prize giving held later on the Sunday af-

ternoon.  

Arrangements have been made for entrants who wish 

to do so to donate their toy to the annual Salvation 

Army Christmas Toy Appeal. 

All information about the competition, prizes and our 

wonderful sponsors are on the entry form, a copy of 

which is attached. 

Entry forms can be picked up from Potters Patch in 

Motueka, Cushla’s Village Fabrics in Mapua, Cruella’s 

Boutique Fabrics in Nelson or by 

emailing motuekaartscouncil@gmail.com  

mailto:motuekaartscouncil@gmail.com


 

 

PANZ – Pastel Artists of New Zealand 

  

The final fundraiser in support of the National Art 

Awards was a movie night, “Dad’s Army” seen at 

Motueka State Cinema on Friday 19th February.  

Not the greatest film in the world but a full house, 

plenty of happy faces and some more welcome 

funds for the coffers.  We are grateful to every-

one who bought tickets for the movie and the raf-

fle and to the Cinema for allowing us to host the 

event. 

 It is going to be a busy weekend in 

Mapua for members of Nelson PANZ  as they host 

visitors from around the country at the Convention 

on the 16th and 17th of April.  Registrations are ex-

cellent, double that of the previous Convention 

held in Wellington last year.  The lure of Mapua!  

Over 100 new and vibrant artworks by local and 

national artists have been accepted for the exhi-

bition.   

We invite members of the public to join us 

for the Opening Night and Presentation of Awards 

on Friday 15th April from 7 p.m. in Mapua Commu-

nity Hall.  The exhibition will continue throughout 

April in the Hall closing on Sunday 1st May.  As well 

as the paintings there will be daily demonstrations 

by working artists, the opportunity to place a vote 

for the “People’s Choice Award” and, of course, 

raffles.  These events are free of charge. 

 
 

15 April: Opening Night & Awards, 7 p.m., 

Mapua Hall 

16-17 April: Members only Convention, 9 

a.m. - 4 p.m., Mapua Hall 

16 April – 1 May: Art Exhibition daily 9 a.m. 

– 4 p.m., Mapua Hall 

 

 Life still goes on with our regular gather-

ings on Tuesday mornings.  We welcomed local pho-

tographer Mike Turnbull on Tuesday 1st March who 

joined us to take some “action shots”.  Some of 

these will be used for promoting the Art Awards.  

It was fun and we appreciate his time.  Coming up 

will be a trial run of the “Big Picture” led by 

Marian Painter.  This challenge will be just part of 

the Convention along with quizzes, demonstrations, 

talks and the AGM. 

 
If you want to find out more about pastels 

and the PANZ art group in Mapua visitors are al-

ways welcome. Just call into the Community Hall on 

a Tuesday morning between 9 a.m. and 12 noon 

when you see the PANZ board outside.  Or contact 

Glenys Forbes on 540 3388 for more information. 

 

Sue England (540 2934) 



 

 

Whole Barley 25 kg bags $19 per bag including 

GST phone 021 454 731 or 03 526 7004. 

Barley crushed 25 kg bags $22 per bag includ-

ing GST phone 021 454 731 or 03 526 7004 

Rembrandt and the Old Masters drawings?      

You know them! 

Well some of them. You are probably even more 

aware of the wonderful scenes these men painted, 

so full of visual story telling in characters ‘faces, 

clothing, settings and drama. 

Maybe you also know that these artists had to under 

go a seven year apprenticeship to learn the many 

skills required of a master artist. Yes even the so-

called naturally talented! There was much to learn in 

those years. Foundational to their craft was DRAW-

ING. Rembrandt is quoted as saying that to be a 

great painter one must be a great drawer! This is 

still true today. All visual art begins with drawing. 

The wonderful truth is that every one can learn to 

draw! We all did it so naturally at age 3 and 4. Man 

has always drawn to express information (now called 

writing, or maps) or to teach about the environment 

in which he lived. 

Our natural talent has not gone away. It's probably 

dimmed a little from lack of use, but is just waiting 

to be revealed. 

Well before brush and paint came on to the scene 

were the ancient drawing tools of charcoal, graphite 

and ink. These last two were, and still are taken from 

the ground. Early man made lines on walls and 

so line was born! 

The 'Old Masters' continued to draw lines through-

out their lives, thus creating works of art which we so 

love today. 

Learning to draw gives us an awareness of the art 

surrounding us and the foundational skills to express 

it. Those who undertake the journey discover great 

fulfilment and satisfaction, from the smallest item 

to the wider scene. 

 

 

See advert. on this page for details of how you can 

join a class in either Upper Moutere or Motueka de-

voted entirely to the art of drawing. These founda-

tional courses have been going for 11 years in Mo-

tueka and now Upper Moutere starting in late April. 

drawnow2@gmail.com for information. 



 

 



 

 

Upper Moutere Community Cares 

As many of you may be aware, one of our gorgeous students at Upper Moutere 

School has recently been diagnosed with a rare condition, Aplastic Anemia.   

To allow her and her family the ability to concentrate on what is important during 

this time of treatment and recovery there will be several fundraising/sponsorship 

opportunities to assist.  

You can visit the www.givealittle.co.nz/cause/help4brooke  

Buy a 'badge for Brooke' @ $3 each from the school or from The Post Office. 

Also, one of our local mum’s will be running the Alpine Lodge Loop the Lake in April 

in support. All sponsorship above and that received towards the run will go to-

wards assisting the family during this challenging time.   

If you would like to find out how to sponsor the run please contact  

Jane on 027 405 4892 / jspenno@hotmail.com or  

COMMUNITY CARES 01 0907 0155318 00 Ref: Sponsor Run. 

http://www.givealittle.co.nz/cause/help4brooke
mailto:jspenno@hotmail.com


 

 

       FOOD  

This month Soo Gee gives us a LIFE CHANGING LOAF OF BREAD! 

Easy to make, this uses whole grains, nuts and seeds and is gluten 

free.  Psyllium seed husk is the reason it holds together, soaking up 

to 10 times its weight in water. 

1 cup sunflower seeds, ½ cup flax seeds, ½ cup hazelnut or almond 

nut flour, 1 ½ cups rolled oats, 2 tablespoons chia seeds, 4 table-

spoons psyllium seed husks, 1 teaspoon salt, 1 tablespoon maple 

syrup (or honey), 1 ½ cups water, 3 tablespoons melted coconut oil. 

Mix all dry ingredients in a bowl.  Mix water, oil and maple syrup 

together – I use slightly warm water as it helps the liquids blend 

well.  Add to the dry ingredients and turn into a flexi loaf tin or a 

metal loaf tin lined with baking paper. Cover and leave on the bench 

for a minimum of 2 hours, all day or even overnight. 

Cook in a preheated oven at 180c for 20 minutes.  Carefully remove 

from the tin and place on a backing rack, upside down then return 

to the oven and bake for a further 30-40 minutes. 

Bread is done when it sounds hollowed when tapped. 

Cool completely and store in a sealed container for up to a week. 

I give the sunflower seeds, rolled oats, chia seeds and flax seeds a 

short, quick whizz, for a finer finish.  I also have a tray of 8 mini loaf 

tins – these loaves look great served with a salad or as individual 

loaves with soup. 

So so easy – give it a try it could change your life! 

Soo Gee 



 

 

      Gardening 

Margaret introduced our guest speaker Robbie Francis 
from Marybank Club who demonstrated some beauti-
ful floral arrangements. 

Guest Speaker 

Robbie used a square black low container using one 
long piece of green flax in the centre, the second piece 
cut slightly shorter was curled around and stapled at 
the back then two large curls of flax at the base, green 
Kangaroo Paw and red Alstromeria finished the ar-
rangement.  Very striking. 

 A large piece of driftwood nailed onto a circular board 
with tree bark behind (dried oasis) is best for this ar-
rangement – she had bleached Teasels in Janola mak-
ing them creamy white then finished the arrangements 
with succulents at the base. 

 The wonderful arrangement done in a very large glass 
vase with a wide base where a small block of oasis was 
placed in the bottom with a pin holder, Robbie wound 
ladder fern inside the vase then placed bright pink Pro-
teas, white Alstromeria and some Leucadendrons into 
the oasis as well as looping a small branch of hops over 
the side so that it hung down.  Quite spectacular. 

 For something very simple use the lid from a jar - just 
place a little piece of white blue tac in the centre push 
in three or four small stemmed flowers into the blue 
tac – fill the jar with water to the top – screw the lid 
back on then turn upside down and you have a floating 
posy in water… 

 Another wonderful way to keep things simple is to use 
a small block of oasis covered with a leaf and stapled 
underneath then one small dahlia in the centre and 
three large triangles of thin Papyrus stalks pushed into 
the oasis this then can be placed on a saucer or small 
flat dish – great for decorating birthday or wedding ta-
bles. 

Remember to soak your oasis well and pick your flow-
ers ahead of time and soak in a bucket of water.  Maid-
enhair Fern – put stems in boiling water – then in cold 
water. 

Everybody thoroughly enjoyed watching Robbie create 
these arrangements so effortlessly and it also gave in-
spiration to members to see just how easy it is to pop a 
few leaves and flowers to make a lovely arrange-
ment.  Judy on behalf of the club thanked Robbie for 
coming and sharing her wonderful talent with us. 
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Archived coloured copies of the Grapevine are available at 

www.mouterehills.org.nz\community\the-grapevine courtesy of the 

Moutere Hills Community Centre Staff. 

Grapevine circulation is 1300 copies. This issue has been con-

structed by volunteers:Susan Brennan, Tanya Doty, Beverley Sellers, 

Sharon Beuke,  Avril Stephens, Hilary Willliams and Heather Eggers.  

Views expressed are not necessarily those of the voluntary 

editors and no responsibility is taken! 


